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Parish Life Easter to Christmas 2009
The pictures above are moments from the life of  our Parish over the last 9 months. During that time, we have held numerous 

events to raise money for charity and church funds. We held our annual Parish Meal and were delighted to welcome back 
Father Ed O’Connell who took time out of  his busy schedule to visit us.
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In July, we celebrated the anniversary of 
our Patron,  Blessed Robert Grissold, 
with a special Youth Mass.  The young 
people of the parish read the readings 
and the bidding prayers, and were 
responsible for taking the collection and 
for bringing the offertory to the altar.  A 
number of our talented young people 
also joined the instrumental group for 
the occasion, providing musical support 

on keyboards, violin, guitar, 

recorder and vocals.  After the mass, 
parishioners  enjoyed tea and coffee in 
the parish room, along with a slice of a 
cake. The cake had been specially 
prepared for the occasion, and featured 
a picture of our church, based on the 
drawing by local artist Andrew Boult,  in 
the icing.  

For more information about the life of 
our patron, Blessed Robert Grissold, 

please see our parish website at 
www.brgparish.org.uk.

Dear friends,

O n t h i s 
Christmas  day, 
I would like to 

thank you for 
your presence and for your varied 
contributions  to this community.  I am 
happy to tell you that I am enjoying my 
6th Christmas  with you here in Blessed 
Robert Grissold.  I have only good 
things to share with you.

Many people nowadays  are asking the 
question "Why be a Catholic?"  They 
ask this question when the liturgy in the 
church become intolerably boring, when 

they disagree with the Pope or bishops 
on social issues, when they divorce and 
remarry and are told that they can't 
receive Communion .  Often the 
question is "why remain a Catholic?"

The answer is Catholicism' s rich 2,000-
year tradition of living the gospel.  And 
this  tradition is a "wisdom tradition".  
Catholicism has maintained unity and 
diversity over the course of 20 centuries.  
It embraces the wisdom of the ancient 
world, Middle Ages  and modern times. 
Catholics see God shining through all of 
creation,  and so they use the gift of 
creation in their most important rituals.

The Catholic Church still has a 
worldwide faith, and the church's vision 
is  still universal.  It is  a true fact the 
Church has  always been concerned for 
human betterment.  The concern for 
the poor and underprivileged springs 
d i r e c t l y f r o m t h e C a t h o l i c 
understanding of holistic growth and 
universal salvation.  These and many 
other values represent not only a 
challenge but also a good reason for 
being Catholic. I wish you many graces 
of  Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Fr. Sebastian Arikat

z Father Sebastian Writes z
Each newsletter, our parish priest, Father Sebastian writes a message to our 

parishioners, friends and visitors to our parish.

WISDOM AND TRADITION

Blessed Robert Grissold 
Catholic Church

A  C O M M U N I T Y  B A S E D  O N  W O R D ,  A L T A R  A N D  C H A R I T Y

We are now mid-way through the “Year 
for Priests”, announced by Pope 
Benedict XVI, which started in mid-
June 2009 and will run until June 2010.  
This also coincides  with the 150th 
anniversary of St John Vianney, the 
patron saints for priests. During the last 
6 months  we have been fortunate to 

welcome several priests to our church 
besides our own priest-in-charge, Fr 
Sebastian, to celebrate mass for us.  They 
include: Father Benny Karumalickal in 
April,  Fr Michael Ho-Huu-Nghia from 
Tile Hill in August and Fr Ed O’Connell 
in June. Also, we have been happy to 
welcome Fr.Soji Mathew Olikkal to our 

parish. Fr Soji is  resident in our 
p r e s by t e r y, a n d h a s a s p e c i a l 
responsibility for the Syro-Malabar 
Catholics from Kerala.  Fr Soji has 
celebrated Sunday mass for us on several 
occasions when Fr Sebastian has been 
away.

YEAR FOR PRIESTS

BLESSED ROBERT GRISSOLD ANNIVERSARY MASS

CHRISTMAS 2009 EDITION



CONFIRMATION CANDIDATES
Please pray for the seven young people 
from our church who are preparing to 
r e c e i v e t h e S a c r a m e n t o f 

Confirmation. Adam, Christopher, 
David, Hannah, Kathryn, Matthew 
and Simon were enrolled as candidates 
on the Feast of Christ the King, 22 
November.  They will be confirmed by 
Bishop William Kenny in April next 
year.

FIRST HOLY COMMUNION
Classes to prepare children to receive 
the Sacraments  of Reconciliation and 
Holy Communion will begin in January 
2010.  If you have a child who is in 
year 3 or above at a non-Catholic 
school who would like to prepare to 
receive these sacraments, please contact 
Ellie Clarke.  Further details  will be 
available through the weekly bulletins 
and on the website.

ALTAR SERVERS
On 7th June, eleven of our altar servers 
were formally enrolled into the Guild of 
St Stephen, the guild for altar servers.  
We have three teams of servers  on our 
rota, and thank them for their 
dedicated service to our church and the 
mass.  Thanks also to Joe Martin and 
Dominic Green for training and 
organising the teams.  If anyone is 

interested in becoming an altar server, 
please contact Joe Martin. 

HCPT GROUP 83 
At Easter 2009, Group 83 made our 
annual pilgrimage to Lourdes on Easter 
Sunday.  The helpers and the young 
people returned full of happiness and 
joy from a very emotional and spiritual 
filled week.  The group visited the 
Grotto every day and were able to have 

Sunday morning mass  at the grotto 
before returning back home. The group 
also visited Hosanna House and a cold, 
snowy and sunny day in the mountains 
in the village of  Gavarnie.

Since our return from our pilgrimage, 
group 83 has  had two reunions, one in 
June at the Midland Regional Picnic in 
Leicestershire and the second was at 
Drayton Manor in September.  Both 
were enjoyed by all. Preparations for 
our 2010 Easter pilgrimage are well 
under way. The group has been having 
monthly meetings in the church hall 
since October and will consist hopefully 
six young people, thirteen helpers and 
Chaplain.

Fund raising has already started for 
Easter 2010. The coffee evening held in 
November raised just over £1000!! 
Maureen Carroll has also being selling 
Christmas  cards which has been an 
extra boost. The cost to send a young 
person at Easter is £710 and £689 for 
a helper.  All the HCPT groups  have to 
raise their own funds  for the young 
people they take. The helpers then have 
to fund their own fare. With the current 
economic climate this  is  providing hard 

challenges  to raise the money to cover 
the costs, but with your continuing 
support makes  it possible for the group 
to go to Lourdes each year.

My first year as  Group Leader has been 
a very enjoyable and spir i tual 
experience and though there have been 
a lot of difficult challenges it is 
important that we don’t forget the 
reasons why we go on our pilgrimage 
and all the hard work that the helpers 
and supporters do for the group. 

It is important that we are reminded of 
the hard work that Maureen Carroll 
has done over the past. Maureen was 
one of the founders of group 83 in 
1974 and was a group leader for thirty 
two years.  Maureen still has a large 
involvement in the day to day running 
of the group and it will be a pleasure 
that she will join the group for their 
Easter 2010 pilgrimage.

On behalf of myself and the Group 83 
I would like to thank you all for the 
support you have given us and wish you 
a Merry Christmas and prosperous 

New Year.  Please can you remember 
group 83 in your prayers as they will 
remember you. 

Paul Stevens

MILLENNIUM PROJECT 
Our Millennium Project has been 
helping Fr.  Ed O’Connell, a Columban 
Priest, who is working with the poor in 
the shantytowns of Lima, Peru.  At 
present we are helping him to build a 
kindergarten and play area for the 
younger children. 

In July we were delighted that Fr Ed 
came to see us and said Mass in our 
Church.  He showed us some slides of 
the people and the projects he is 
working for in this very poor area.  

His  latest news is:  “We are finishing 
building the ground floor of the Warmi 
Huasi Centre at San Benito.  Part of 
this  will be the Kindergarten facility for 
children up to 5 years who are suffering 
from malnutrition and any form of 
physical or psychological abuse.  San 
Benito is  located on the outskirts of 
Lima.  Not all the houses have 
electricity and none have running 
water.  The people buy water from 
trucks  and store it in cylinders.  30% of 
the population of San Benito are 
children under 10 years of  age”.

We raise money by holding Millennium 
Breakfasts and by putting our small 
change into the Bottle in the entrance 
hall. We also sell Peruvian handicrafts 
made by the women who work in the 
cooperative. This  year we raised a total 
of £953, which has a spending power 
of  £4765 in Peru.

Since we began in 1999 we have raised 
£11,685.49 from our Breakfasts, Bottle 
and donations  and sales of Peruvian 
handicrafts have raised £3,099.21. Fr 
Ed sends a big thank you to everyone 
for their help and support and in return 
he has sent us a lovely Advent Calendar 



for our Church, made by the women 
who work in the Cooperative. 

Sue McGovern

CHILDREN IN NEED
The Youth Group took over the kitchen 
to serve refreshments after mass on 
Sunday 22nd November, selling cakes 
and Fair Trade teas and coffees to raise 
money for the Children in Need 
appeal.   They also organised games and 
competitions for the children, and 
raised an impressive total of £180.50.  
The Youth Group is  open to all young 
people from year 7 upwards, and takes 
place in the Parish Room on Sunday 
evenings from 6pm – 7.15pm.

HARVEST FESTIVAL
Our Harvest Festival was  held in 
Sunday mass on 30th September. As in 
previous years, parishioners were asked 
to mark the event by bringing 
donations of tinned and packet food, 
clothing and toiletries.   Many families 
had decorated the boxes containing 
their donations, which were brought up 
during the offertory procession by the 
children and young people of the 
church.

The gifts  were very gratefully received 
by The Fireside Day Centre – an 
ecumenical project in Birmingham City 
Centre which helps the homeless  and 
needy in the area.  The parish has 
received a Certificate of Thanks from 
the Fireside Centre.

BACON BAPS BREAKFAST
T h e gen t l em en o f t h e pa r i s h 
demonstrated some of their culinary 
skills by serving bacon baps along with 
teas and coffees after mass on Sunday 
1st November.  The delicious breakfast 
was enjoyed by old and young alike, a 
raised a tasty £75 for parish finances! 

OLDER PARISHIONERS GET 
TOGETHER

I n  N o v e m b e r t h e  fi r s t 
Get  Together  with coffee  and a chat 

was held for older parishioners. This 
was followed in December with a Soup 
Lunch. Both events were much enjoyed 
b y t h o s e w h o a t t e n d e d . 
Another  Coffee  Morning with a 
Christmas  Flavour will be held on 
Wednesday January 6th and it is 
planned to have a regular Get Together 
on the first Wednesday of  each month.

Maureen Carroll.  

U3A: UNIVERSITY OF THE 
3RD AGE

The Parish Room has proved to be 
invaluable to the U3A – we book it for 
many of our interest groups. Currently 
we have French classes using it weekly, 
and the  painting and the photography 
groups using it monthly.  In the past we 
have had courses  in Spanish,  T'ai Chi 
and Religions  of the World and we 
hope to have more groups forming in 
2010. For more information about 
U 3 A , p l e a s e e m a i l i n f o @ 
balsallcommonu3a.org.

Anne Santos

MESSAGE FROM JESUS 
YOUTH MUSIC MINISTRY 

Jesus Youth UK and the members of 
the Music Ministry, would like to 
express  our sincere appreciation and 
gratitude to this Parish and  its 
Parishioners  for your generosity and 
kind-heartedness in allowing us to use 
the facilities  in the Church and the 
Parish Hall for our Music Practice 
sessions and meetings, leading towards 
the preparation of the annual Jesus 
Youth UK National Conference, held 
in Wales in August. We extend our 
appreciation  to all the members of the 
parish for your heartfelt support, 
compassion and love towards the Jesus 
Youth movement and its  activities. We 
will continue to pray for the Parish and 
all its Parishioners. With much love.

The JYUK family 

PARISH BARBECUE
The September barbecue in the field 
was a great success. Even though Father 

Sebastian was unable to attend, his 
prayers ensured that we had excellent 
weather. About 60 people of all ages 
joined in the fun. We had beef burgers, 
hot dogs and salads  a-plenty.  There 
were footballs, frisbees and boules. For 
some there was a game of rounders. 
For others  it was  just time to laze and 
chat in the sunshine. All the while,  we 
had summer music playing in the 
background. Such a good time was  had 
by everyone, that we are planning to 
have another barbecue in 2010.  

Margaret Collins

PARISH MEAL
On Saturday 2 May , the parish room 
rocked to the sound of Swedish pop!  

Our annual Parish meal saw the debut 
(and so far, only) performance of Fabba 

– BRG’s very own Abba tribute band.  
Having enjoyed a delicious meal, 
parishioners  and guests sang along and 
even danced to classic Abba songs  such 
Mamma Mia and Waterloo.   Although 
singers and musicians were heavily 
disguised in glam rock outfits (and one 
or two dodgy wigs), it was just about 
possible to recognise them as members 
of the instrumental group and choir, 
providing the evening’s entertainment.  
The evening raised a groovy £1044.50 
towards Parish funds!

CAKE SALE

The baking skills of our parishioners 
were in evidence on Sunday 14th June, 
when a cake sale was held after mass.  
A number of talented cooks donated 
cakes to be sold, and, along with a 
raffle, the event raised £170 for church 
funds.   Thank you to Maureen and 
Judith for organising it all.

PARISH QUIZ NIGHT
Brains were boggled on Saturday 17th 
October at the annual Parish Quiz 
night.  Several teams battled it out in a 
closely-fought contest to prove who was 
the real brains  of Blessed Robert 
Grissold Church!  Half way through 
the teams enjoyed a supper of sausages, 
beans and jacket potatoes before 
tackl ing the remaining rounds, 
including the fiendishly difficult 
General Ignorance round. A grand 
total of £570 was raised for parish 
funds – many thanks to everyone who 
helped and to all who attended.

PARISH REGISTER
The Pastoral Parish Council has started 
a major project to create a parish 
register, containing names and contact 
details for members of our parish.  A 
form to collect this  data was distributed 
to families  at mass in November, and 
new members will be invited to 
complete the form soon after they join 
our church. The form will also be 
available on our website.
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